Abstract
Introduction
APC services are hoped to be opening up by the airlines as a value-added service to enhance their competitiveness in the increasingly fierce competition because communicating anytime and everywhere is becoming more important in people's daily life. Some solutions for APC such as Connexion, Row44, OnAir (telecommunications), GoGo have been put into action nowadays.
Different from other classes of aeronautical communication provided by the Aeronautical Telecommunications Network (ATN), such as Air Traffic Services (ATS) and Airline Operational Communications (AOC), APC is not an integral part of Air Traffic Management (ATM) system. But APC is still a part of aeronautical communication and have the strong demand of mobility management as other classes.
The Network Mobility Basic Support (NEMO BS) protocol is developed by the IETF to support the network mobility. In many research such as [1] and [2] , it is considered as the basic solution of aeronautical communication including APC because the devices in this environment are moving together rapidly with the plane. In the APC, some requirements such as security and availability is not as strict as ATS and AOC, but for supporting the real-time service such as VoIP or streaming media, the requirement of end-to-end delay in APC is higher than other classes. Unfortunately, the high speed and range of mobility of aircraft could cause considerable end-to-end delay due to routing over large geographical distance, so this requirement cannot be satisfied. In addition, mobility of user devices should be supported but the bandwidth of wireless channel is limited so the mobility management scheme with high signaling overhead which may waste a lot of bandwidth is not recommended.
To solve the problems we mentioned before, we first give a brief analysis of NEMO RO in APC and then a NEMO RO scheme named APCRO especially for the Aeronautical Passenger Communications is proposed in this paper. The key points of it are to optimize the path between Access Router (AR) and correspondent (CN), and to update the user's location by the home agent of the mobile router (HA_MR). An optimal path on the terrestrial network between AR and CN can be established and the HA_MR performs as an anchor point for MNN when mobile router (MR) installed on the plane moves with plane.
The rest of the paper is organized as follow. Section 2 describes the related work on the NEMO and the RO schemes within the APC. In section 3, the system model, characteristics and NEMO RO requirements of APC is introduced. Then in the section 4, we present our NEMO RO scheme. And in the following section 5, this mechanism is evaluated and compared with other NEMO RO schemes which can be used in APC. Section 6, we finally conclude our work and outlook on future work.
Related works
To the best of our knowledge, there is still not any unified solution for APC until now. The Connexion by Boeing uses BGP to route the users' traffic [3] . It could reduce latency obviously than Mobile IP (MIP) but it would cause negative impacts upon the backbone routing table of the global internet because the traffic of APC is routed over public internet. Three mobility management schemes [4] including foreign agent based MIPv4, basic MIPv6, and IP tunnels are used in GoGo Inflight. The mobile node (MNN) based mobility management mechanism would cause high load in the wireless channel because of the high signaling overhead. Moreover, high end-to-end delay will be caused by those schemes when the plane or the mobile nodes in the plane are far from their home.
Although APC service is not provided by ATN, the studies of aeronautical communications can be used as a reference of APC. C. Bauer et al. [2] summed up that it is better to use network based mobility rather than node based mobility in aeronautical environment including APC but there are strong demand of route optimization. Although there are some RO schemes for aeronautical communication of which focused on ATS/AOC, and lots of NEMO RO schemes which more thorough discussion can be found in [5] or [6] , they are not fit for APC because the special requirements of APC. C. Bauer et al. [2] summarized and analyzed four categories of RO scheme in aeronautical environment including MNN to CN, MR to CN, MR to correspondent router (CR) and MR to home agent (HA). The NEMO route optimization solution space of ATS/AOC and three possible solutions including MIRON [7] , GLOBAL HAHA [8] , and ORC [9] are analyzed by S. Ayaz et al. [10] . A hierarchical and fast handoff NEMO mechanism for ATN was proposed by Li Qingbo et al. [11] . A RO scheme with certificate-based authentication proposed by C. Bauer [12] and the Cryptographic prefixes for NEMO RO proposed by A. Kukec et al. [13] were focus on ATS/AOC too. All the above can be classified into the four categories mentioned in [2] .
The MNN-CN approach such as MIRON [7] (In APC domain, the mobile nodes are Visiting Mobile Node (VMN) so the MIRON is considered as this class) can provide the direct communication path between MNN and CN. But the MNN based scheme could cause high signaling overhead in the wireless channel as the signaling takes place between every MNN-CN pair. Within the MR-CN class such as [14] , the mobile router performs the mobility signaling on behalf of MNNs. Because most of the mobile nodes in APC environment are mobile supported and have their own home agent, the MR have to know deep knowledge of the mobile nodes to performs the mobility management and route optimization for the MNN. And the MR should to notice HAs of MNNs so the signaling overhead is still high as the number of HA_MNN grows. In MR-CR class such as ORC [9] the signaling takes place between every MR-CR pair so in the worst case in APC domain the signaling overhead is as high as MR-CN class. Finally, in MR-HA category, e.g. Global HA-HA [8] , the MR always binds with the HA which is the topologically or geographically closest to the MR. But this scheme only optimizes the path between MR and HA_MR, so the HA_MR-HA_MNN tunnel still exists and causes a considerable delay. In addition, it is difficult to deploy many home agent of MR all over the world.
Due to the special network architecture of APC, the NEMO RO in APC has some unique features and has some differences between ATS/AOC. To the best of our knowledge, there is still not a good solution now. So we will introduce the system model, characteristics and NEMO RO requirements of APC in the next section.
System model, characteristic and NEMO RO requirements of APC
Due to the flight safety restrictions, the APC service is only opened when the plane flies in high altitude. Because the majority of terminal devices in APC such as laptop computers and smart phones carried by passengers have some limitations in power, speed of mobility etc, so the mobile devices should attach to a mobile hotspot equipped on the plane and then connected to the terrestrial network through an air-to-ground link such as satellite link or broadband wireless link. The system model of APC is shown in figure 1 .
Figure 1. System model of Aeronautical Passenger Communication networks
If NEMO BS is used in the network, the end-to-end delay will contain the delay within airborne mobile network, between aircraft and AR, between AR to HA_MR, between HA_MR and HA_MNN and finally between HA_MNN and CN. So obviously the RO is needed. But there are some critical and special requirements in this network.
The requirements for aeronautical NEMO RO were summarized by C. Bauer et al. [2] from [15] . These requirements include separability, multihoming, efficient signals, security and adaptability. They are required by ATS/AOC but most of the requirements should be fulfilled in APC.
Different from ATS/AOC, the majority of terminal devices in APC are mobile devices (MNN) such as laptop computers and smart phones carried by passengers and they are homed in the public internet. They have some limitations in power, speed of mobility and other factors, so it is difficult for the devices to connect to the ground network directly. Generally speaking, the passengers should be oblivious that they are accessing the network on an airplane [15] . So the above characteristic will contribute some additional requirements which should be fulfilled in APC:
a) The network devices such as access routers (AR), Mobile routers (MR) and home agent of plane (HA_MR) are newly deployed by the airlines or Internet Service Providers (ISP) for APC, but the MNNs, its home agent (HA_MNN) and CNs have already existed in the internet. So the update and reconfiguration of the existed devices are not allowed. In other words, these equipments in APC cannot be modified to fit the RO scheme as the one in ATS/AOC.
b) The terminals of user may belong to different home networks as well as the terminals in ATS/AOC always belong to the same home network, so the route of them should be optimized respectively. Most nodes in APC are mobile supported VMN which do not belong to the aeronautical network and have their own home agents, so the location of mobile nodes should be updated to each HA_MNN separately.
c) There is an extra delay caused by the HA_MR-HA_MNN path in APC which is not exist in ATS/AOC. Moreover, the multiple encapsulations of the packets caused by this tunnel will waste a lot of bandwidth of wireless channel, so tunnels should be avoided.
As is shown in figure 1 , in the routing path of APC, the hop within the airborne mobile and the hop between the plane and access point of terrestrial network, we refer it as AR, cannot be avoided, so the path which can be optimized is in the terrestrial network and the optimal path is the direct path between AR and CN.
In the next section, we will introduce our NEMO RO scheme focus on APC which can fulfill the requirements we mentioned before and achieve the optimal routing path.
APCRO executing procedure
Our scheme is an AR to CN RO scheme. It can be divided into four parts, including initial registration, initial NEMO RO, network handoff, and NEMO RO after network handoff.
Initial Registration

MR registration
Generally speaking, the ARs and HA_MRs are deployed by airline or ISP, so there could be a preexisted trust relationship between these equipments and the MRs equipped on plane.
The Mobile Network Prefix (MNP) of MR is assigned by its home network, and the MNP contains the network prefix of home network (HNP) and the 24 bits ICAO ID of the plane. That is, the MNP is HNP:ICAO_ID::.
Every AR has its network prefix (Access Router Prefix, ARP) and address (Access Router Address, ARA). The ARA contains ARP, e.g. ARA is ARP::1.
When the MR attaches to an AR, the AR delegates a prefix and a care-of-address to the MR from its own prefix (that is MR_prefix), so the MR_prefix and MR_CoA are topologically meaningful too. E.g. MR_prefix is ARP:ICAO_ID:: and MR_CoA is ARP::ICAO_ID. The MR performs binding update to HA_MR as NEMO BS with MR_CoA, and the MNP is contained in the Mobile Network Prefix Option. As all traffic from MR to the terrestrial network goes through the AR, the AR can intercept the Binding Update message sent by MR (BU). If AR find the BU is sent by a MR (by checking the Mobile Router Flag (R) in the BU message), it records the address of HA_MR and replace the MR_CoA by its own address (ARA), then sends the modified BU to HA_MR. We refer the BU sent by MR as BU_MR in the rest of paper.
After HA_MR received this modified BU_MR and sent Binding Acknowledgement (BA) to the AR, all traffic to MR can be tunneled to AR. The procedure above is shown in figure 2. The signs above the arrow mean the name of the message and the signs below the arrow mean the main information contained in this message. 
MNN registration
The MNNs in APC are mobile supported, so at the first time they attach to a MR and the MR assigns Care-of Addresses (CoAs) to them from its MNP, e.g. MNN_CoA is ARP:ICAO_ID::MNN_ID. Then the MNN performs the standard MIP Home Register procedure with this CoA (MNN_CoA) and sends BU to HA_MNN. We refer the BU sent by MNN as BU_MNN in the rest of paper.
During the rest time of flight, the MR will not assign new CoAs to MNNs even if it handoffs between different ARs and there is only one CoA assign to MNN from its attachment to its leave, so the mobility of plane is transparent to the MNNs.
When MR receives the BU_MNN, it establishes a routing table to route the packets inside the mobile network. Then MR replaces the MNN_CoA with MR_CoA and sends it to HA_MNN.
When the modified BU_MNN arrives AR and the AR finds the BU_MNN is sent by a MNN (also by checking the Mobile Router Flag (R)), the ARA is put into the BU instead of the MR_CoA. The AR will establish a routing table as shown in figure 3. When the destination of the traffic is a MNN, the AR can search this routing table and decide which plane the traffic will be sent to.
Figure 3. AR routing table
The BU_MNN modified by AR will be sent to the HA_MNN. An bi-directional tunnel between HA_MNN and AR will be established. Then the traffic from CN to mobile network can be sent both through this tunnel.
At the same time, the AR sends a MNN_register messenger, which contains MNN_CoA, MNN_HoA and the address of HA_MNN (HMA, get from the destination of BU_MNN), to HA_MR.
The HA_MR will add the information of MNNs such as MNN_HoA and address of HA_MNN into the extended binding table (as shown in figure 4 ) which is used to manage the location of MNN after the MNN_register is received. Table  Extended Binding Table  MNP 
Standard Binding
Initial NEMO RO
The traffic to the mobile network can be sent through the CN-HA_MNN-AR tunnels which ended at AR, so the AR can decapsulate all the tunnels and get the source address of the traffic. As is shown in figure. 6, the AR starts the standard Return Routability (RR) procedure, that is, sends the Care-of Test Init (CoTI) message to CN and sends the Home Test Init (HoTI) to CN through the HA_MNN. The security of RR can be provided by some mechanism such as CRYPTRON [13] or [20] and it is out of the scope of our paper. Because of the binding relationship is existed between AR and CN, the binding refresh and RR procedure are take place between every AR-CN pair. So there will be no binding refresh and RR signaling in the air-to-ground wireless link.
After this procedure, MNN can send data to CN directly. The traffic from CN to MNN is sent to ARA. When it arrive AR, the AR will get the home address of MNN from the Type 2 routing header and search the local routing table shown in figure 3. Then, AR will send the traffic to the particular MR without using the rule of Type 2 routing header. The packet exchange before and after the initial NEMO RO is shown in figure 7 . 
Network handoff
Make-before-break scheme such as the one we proposed in [16] can be used in our scheme to avoid the handoff delay which gives passengers bad experience during the communication. In addition, the position of plane and MNNs within the plane should be updated in their home agents respectively to ensure the connectivity between MNNs and CNs.
If the plane or the APC network find that the plane will handoff to a new AR (we refer the current AR and new AR as AR1 and AR2 respectively) within a time horizon, pre-registration procedure will be executed as is shown in [16] and bi-directional tunnel between AR1 and AR2. When the MR gets a new MR_CoA from AR2, it sends the new MR_CoA in BU message to HA_MR through AR1 or AR2 depended on whether the Layer 2 link between MR and AR2 is established. The AR2 replaces the MR_CoA with ARA2 and the "MR real address" in HA_MR is updated.
At the same time, the HA_MR performs location management for MNN while the MNN moves. If HA_MR receives the BU contains the new "MR real address"(that is, new ARA) and knows that the MR has moved to a new network, it searches the extended binding table established during MNN registration, updates the relevant information, and sends BU contains the new "MNN real address" to the HA_MNN. When the update in the HA_MNN finished and the BA_MNN sends back to AR, AR will send a HO_finish messenger to inform the HA_MR that the information update in HA_MNN has finished. The extended binding table before and after the update is shown in figure8. After that, all traffic sends to MNN which goes though its home network can be tunneled to AR2. Table   Extended Binding Table  MNP And the flowchart of this procedure is shown in figure 9 .
Standard Binding
Figure 9. Network handoff
Normally, the tunnel between AR1 and AR2 can be established before Layer 2 handoff in our scheme, and in this situation, the packets to ARA1 can be tunneled to ARA2 by AR1 before the update of new "MR real address" finished. When the update finished, the traffic towards to the mobile network can be sent through the HA_MR-AR2 tunnel as NEMO BS too. If unfortunately the tunnel cannot be setup before the Layer 2 handoff, the standard NEMO handoff procedure will be executed. It will not influence the RO procedure, but will bring a higher handoff delay.
NEMO RO after network handoff
As is shown in figure 10 , when AR2 receives the traffic tunneled toward it by AR1, it decapsulates the traffic and begin the RO procedure with the source of the decapsulated packets. The HoTI is sent to AR1 through the AR2-AR1 tunnel, then AR1 decapsulates it and forwards it to CN through HA_MNN. At the same time, the CoTI is sent to CN directly. After RR procedure, the AR2 can send BU to CN and establish the optimal path. If the AR1 has not received packets to MR for a while, it can delete the AR1-AR2 tunnel. 
Evaluation
RO options for comparison
In the following paper we will analyze the performance of APCRO. We select the most basic solutions including NEMO BS and NEMO BS with MIP route optimization as comparison. In addition, four optional NEMO RO schemes for aeronautical communication, which is analyzed in ATS/AOC environment in reference [2] are also analyze and compared with APCRO. They are MIRON, S-RO, ORC and Global HA-HA.
For clarity, we show the signaling flow and traffic routing path of each NEMO RO scheme in figure 11.
End-to-end delay
In APC, the end-to-end delay between MNN and CN can be computed as follow:
end-to-end air air-to-ground ground
Where air T is the delay within the airborne mobile network, air-to-ground T is the delay of air-toground link and ground T is the latency within the ground network. In APC, all traffic must go through the same path before they reach the terrestrial network, so we can assume that all of the NEMO schemes used in the APC domain have the same air T and air-to-ground T
. So the main factor in the endto-end delay is the latency in the ground network, ground T . All of the RO schemes can use some mechanism to reduce the latency within the wireless link, and it is out of the scope of our paper. According to [7] - [9] and [14] , the ground T of each scheme can be calculated and the result is shown in table I. 
In ORC, the CR is deployed in the CN's network, so the average delay between CR and CN is much smaller than T. That is,
The HA_MR in Global HA-HA is topologically or geographically closest to AR, so the average delay between HA_MR and AR is much smaller than T. That is,
From (2)- (4) and table I, we can conclude that the small to large order of end-to-end delay of those schemes is: APCRO = MIRON = S-RO < ORC < NEMO + MIP RO < Global HA-HA < NEMO BS (5) For example, we assume a plane belongs to a Chinese airline now providing APC service. The airto-ground wireless latency is 70ms [17] , and the network latency is get from [18] and [19] . We assume that there are 90 users using APC service in the plane, and the number of user homed at China, USA and Europe is 30 respectively. If the users homed at each region communicate with the CN in China, USA and Europe respectively, and the average end-to-end delay is shown in figure 12 . Figure 12 . Average end-to-end delay in the example scenario So APCRO, MIRON and S-RO have the smallest end-to-end delay when used in APC environment. Other schemes have the same problem of large end-to-end delay especially when more than one hop of the path has large latency like cross-ocean link.
Signaling overhead in the wireless channel
If the end-to-end delay is too large, the requirements of real-time services cannot be satisfied. So we excluded these schemes which have large end-to-end delay and only analyze the three schemes which have the smallest end-to-end delay here. And we only consider the signaling overhead in the air-toground wireless link because it is the bottleneck in all of the aeronautical communication including APC. Meanwhile, because of the symmetry of the messages, we only analyze the messages sent by MR, such as BUs and HoTIs.
We assume that the time when the aircraft handoffs between ARs are 1 , so we can compute the signaling overhead as follow.
I. APCRO In our proposed scheme, MNN's perform Home Registration and register to HA_MR at the first time it attaches to MR. There are not any RR and BU messages sent while the MR handoffs. The only one signaling sent at this time is MR's Home Registration. And as we mentioned before, all of binding refresh signaling are sent in the terrestrial network, so the total number of signaling at time t (
Where 1( ) F t is the times of MNN attachment which is proportional to the number of MNNs, and i is the times of MR handoff. We assume each mobile device will only power on and attach to the airborne mobile network onetime, and the number of MNN is k, so we have:
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We can also compute the signaling overhead of other two schemes in the same way.
II. MIRON
The MNNs get topologically meaningful CoA, so the home registration procedure of every MNN which have attached to the MR and the rebuilding of optimal path between every active MNN-CN pair must be done when the MR handoffs. So the number of signaling in MIRON at t is 
Where  is the period of refreshment.
III. S-RO MR takes RR and BU procedure with HA_MNN and CN. It must take those procedure with those devices with the new MR_CoA when it handoffs. So we have: 
In S-RO, MR should optimize the route with HA_MNN and CN, so we have 2 2*3F (t) . So we have:
IV. ORC The signaling overhead of ORC can be described as equation (12).
In ORC, the MR should send CR discovery Request to find CR when the MNN when the MNN establish a new session, so we have
From (9) (11) and (13), we can see the signaling overhead of MIRON, S-RO and ORC grow significantly with the number of handoff and the flying time. The relationship between signaling overhead during handoff and the number of MNN is shown in figure 13 .
Figure 13. Signaling overhead during handoff
So we can conclude clearly that the APCRO have much smaller signaling overhead in the wireless channel than the other schemes which have the same end-to-end delay with it from (7) (9) and (11) . In another word, APCRO can provide more bandwidth for the user's data and has best effort if the air-toground bandwidth link is limited.
Over overheads
Signaling overhead in the ground network
In the APCRO, the mobility of MNNs is updated by HA_MR in the ground network, so the signaling overhead in the ground network can be calculate as equation (14) .
On the other hand, the signaling overhead of MIRON, S-RO and ORC in the ground network is equal to the signaling overhead in the wireless channel. So we can conclude that the signaling overhead of APCRO in the ground network is larger than the other three schemes. But the bandwidth of ground network is much larger than the wireless channel, so this disadvantage is acceptable.
Deployment overhead
When the schemes apply in the APC environment, some new equipments should be deployed, or some existed equipments should be modified. The new/modified equipments and their deploy position is shown in table 2. We can conclude from table 2 that APCRO should modify and deploy more equipments than other schemes, but due to the APC is a newly deployed service, modify and deploy new equipment is not a big problem.
Conclusion
A specific NEMO RO scheme for APC named APCRO is proposed in this paper. The main idea of APCRO is to establish an AR to CN RO scheme in order to optimize the path between access router and corresponding node by binding the AR with the source of the packets tunneled to it. The HA_MR performs as an anchor point for MNN and updates the user's location in HA_MNN when MR is in movement.
Then the APCRO is analyzed and compared, in terms of end-to-end delay and signaling overhead, with other schemes which can be used in APC. The result proves that APCRO can not only provide the end-to-end delay as short as possible, but also have much smaller signaling overhead than the other schemes which can provide the same end-to-end delay especially when the number of MNNs is large or the MR handoffs frequently. That means APCRO can provide more bandwidth for the user's data in the APC service comparing to other schemes. In addition, there is no tunnel over wireless in APCRO so it can reduce the packet header overhead and the traffic is distributed to every MNN-CN pair and the high load of HA can be avoided.
The drawback of APCRO is that we have to modify three devices including MR, AR and HA_MR. Since the APC service is a developing service, to deploying modified devices for this service does not consist of a major problem. The other disadvantage is the signaling in the ground network is larger than some other schemes, but the bandwidth of ground network is much larger than the wireless channel, so this problem is acceptable.
In conclusion, APCRO is technically more competent than other schemes in terms of fulfilling the requirements of APC.
In the future work, we will study the scheme fulfilling the requirements when nesting appears in APC such as a passenger carrying a Personal Area Network (PAN) onto the airplane. And the security scheme will be also studied. 
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